
Mental Piano

Stack Bundles

I hear it playin on my mental piano, I hear it playin on my mental piano, I 
hear it playin on my mental piano it's like (yeah, yeah) I hear it playin on
 my mental piano, I hear it playin on my mental piano, I hear it playin on m
y mental piano it's like (yeah, yeah)

Listen, I ran with the key pushas it sounds like a symphony
The boys know my name they got it in for me(fo real)
They want 'em bad but they won't catch 'em(nah)
By time they get the warrant I'll be damn near platinum(fo sho)
Yea, I'm well on my way
And when it come back just like karma niggas know my yay(know my yay)
I leave them corners to common and kanye(fra)
Got that montega fresh from montego bay(ok)
I get chips sorta like frito lay(uh-huh)
And when it's hot out he low-lay
Sippin pina collada
I get a bitch and treat her like a pinata
Have her stuffin all sorts of shit(yeah)

She my team player, she got very good sportsmanship
So I'm a cop her that CLS(S)
Soon as she shit that out and re our rest
The feds feinin for a collar they won't get the arrest(nah)
They might hit the stash house but they won't get to my rest(nah)
U actin like these copper tops won't rip through they vest
Wanna be a crash dummy and test
I a'int one for oppions but I'll tell u what I sugg
Est(what)
Either rest with your peace or be in peace with the rest
U tryna send 'em at me betta rally your best
And um I a'int into work outs but I push heavy weight like I'm throwin up se
ts(yeah)

U gotta feel the base(feel that)like a bonjovi concert(yeah)

The nine squirt like pre-cum
When I'm makin a purchase it's even exchange no refund
I'm lookn at poppy like nigga where u know me from
They work with the people so watch where u re from
See I got the same connect my poppa had
Thinkn cars I'm thinkn more like choppa pads
A few acres of land I could land a lier on(yeah)
Buy the forest so it's bears and deer on
The property stopn me u way too late
I got a nose for it like tony ova the plate(ova the plate)
I get the coke back with no ice(ice)
Keep the dope fresh with no rice(rice)
Get it for low price is already outta my hands
I'm sort of abnoxious now so it gotta be lambs
Nothn less than a modena(yeah)
And whatever I miss with the 40 I follow up with the nina(yeah)
I'm paid out my ass like abdalowema(yeah)
From movin water like aquafina(yeah)
And my criminal background straight outta detox can't get no cleana(nah)
Was bred from a rare breed like the blue nose pit
S it don't get no meana
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